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Conservation Areas.
A change in local
planning
regulations could
affect you.
See page 6 for
details

WEEDON BEC NEWS
If anyone wishes to place an article for their group’s activities please give the Parish
Clerk, Sue Halkett, a ring on 01327 341057 or email weedonbecpc@btinternet.com.
Business rates for advertising are £25 per quarter page advert. Space is limited and
will be given on a first come first served basis.
The next newsletter will be distributed in December 2017. Deadline for copy:
15th November, 2017.
Published by Weedon Bec Parish Council, contact Sue Halkett 01327 341057
for more information.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
AT THE PLUME OF FEATHERS
Wednesday 18th October
From 10.30 onwards
(throughout the day)
PAM AND ELOISE INVITE YOU TO JOIN
THEM AND THE TEAM AT THE PLUME
FOR CAKE, COFFEE, TEA & RAFFLE
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR
MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE
CAKE DONATIONS WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED
Plume of Feathers, West Street, Weedon, NN7 4QU
01327 340978

Dr Hughes' Corner
The picture to the left
is of Sydney House,
demolished 1906,
which stood on a large
plot of land later occupied by Chester
Terrace and a large
house called The
Croft.
Dr Charles Humphrey
Sedgwick came to
Weedon in the early
1900s and according
to a 1910 directory he
was living at Neville
House, Road
Weedon. By about 1924 he was occupying The Croft, shown below, which was built
on the corner of the plot formed by the A5 and the road leading into the village. When
Dr Sedgwick retired in
1947 he moved to
Gayton where he died
aged 82 in 1962.
Dr Stephen Hughes
came to Weedon and
took over his Practice.
Upon his retirement
he and later his
widow, continued to
live at The Croft and
the surgery moved to
new premises in New
Croft. Although The
Croft has been
demolished to make way for Croft Close, many older residents still refer to Dr Hughes'
Corner!
Weedon Bec History Society

INFORMATION BOX
Remember, if you have any up to date flyers you can also
place them in the red phone box on West Street.
This is widely used and we try to keep it up to date.
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Flu Clinics 2017
Our Flu Clinics are available from 20 September. We will oﬀer a Saturday Flu Clinic
on 8 October from 08:00 to 10:30 am at the Greens Norton Medical Centre and 14
October 2017 from 08:30 to 11:30 am at the Weedon Surgery. Please book your appointment at Recep"on or by phone. If you want us to text you an appointment
reminder please make sure we have your up-to-date mobile telephone number on
record.
Hearing Tests
Greens Norton and Weedon Medical Prac"ce regret that it will no longer be able to
oﬀer Hearing Tests to their pa"ents with eﬀect from 1 September 2017.
If you’re worried about your hearing please visit the NHS Choices website:
h1p://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/hearing-problems/Pages/ge=ng-your-hearingtested.aspx
If you suspect you may have hearing loss and want further tes"ng on the NHS, make
an appointment to see your GP.
SURGERY CLOSURE FOR STAFF TRAINING 2017
Both Greens Norton Medical Centre and Weedon Surgery will be closed on the
following Wednesday aernoons for staﬀ training. The surgeries will close at
12.30pm and re-open again the following day.
Wednesday 13 September
Wednesday 11 October
Wednesday 8 November
Wednesday 6 December
For urgent medical problems that cannot wait un"l we re-open please telephone the
NHS Out-Of-Hours service on 111.
IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT INFORMATION
We are con"nually reviewing the amount of nursing and GP "me oﬀered to meet
pa"ents’ requests for appointments. On occasions, pa"ents fail to a-end their
appointments and we ask that you cancel appointments that you no longer require,
to enable us to oﬀer them to someone else.
The most recent a-endance results are as follows:1st June—31st August, 2017 Pa0ents A1ending
GPs
98%
Nurses
98%
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE CANCELLED BY TELEPHONING RECEPTION OR THROUGH
SYSTMONLINE ON-LINE SERVICES. THANK YOU.
Partners: Dr A P Akram . Dr D R Geatch . Dr S E T Harper . Dr J H W Hill
Dr G E Robson . Dr J Robson . Dr M M Rookledge . Dr A Schofield
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
At the start of August our long serving Prac"ce Manager at Greens Norton Medical
Centre re"red aer 20 years’ service to the prac"ce. During her "me Gina was popular with GPs, staﬀ and pa"ents alike and dedicated many hours of hard work to ensure that prac"ce ran smoothly and eﬃciently. This was recognised 2 years ago
when the CQC rated the prac"ce as Good. All of us at Greens Norton & Weedon
Medical Prac"ce would like to express our sincere thanks to Gina for all her hard
work and wish her the very best in her re"rement from the prac"ce. Nurse Debbie
Ash le the Greens Norton Medical Centre at the end of August. Debbie is reloca"ng
with her family and we wish her well and good luck for the future.
Dr Laura Whitehouse will be returning from maternity leave on 4th September. She
will be working predominantly at the Weedon Surgery.
Friends of Weedon Surgery
The Friends of Weedon Surgery has been running for many a year under the watchful
eye of Mrs Eileen Perry and colleagues. Through a combina"on of legacy dona"ons
and fundraising this dedicated team has helped raise and manage upward of £30,000
which at various "mes has been donated to Weedon Surgery to buy specialist equipment and kit out a new treatment room.
The partners and staﬀ are extremely grateful to Eileen, colleagues and those individuals and families who have over the years donated money. For a mul"tude of reason
FoWS have not held their annual fundraiser in 2017 but they con"nue to work with
the surgery to manage dona"ons and support specialist equipment purchases when
the need is iden"ﬁed.

Childhood Immunisa0ons
Please note all childhood immunisa"on clinics will be held at Weedon Surgery with
eﬀect from 4 September 2017. The appointments are computer generated through
Child Health Services and you will be sent the details a few days prior to the appointment date. If the date and "me are inconvenient please inform recep"on and Child
Health Services will send an alterna"ve appointment.
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WEEDON ART GROUP EXHIBITION – 18th NOVEMBER 2017
Weedon Art Group will be holding its 5th exhibition of work on Saturday 18th
November from 2.00pm – 4.30pm in Weedon Village Hall, West Street. There will be
examples of the work done at the classes throughout the year by everyone in the Art
Group, whether beginner or improver, showing the different styles of the artists and
interpretations of themes from the classes which have included Portraits, Pastels,
Animals, Acrylics, Linocuts, Pen & Ink, Collage and Oils. to name just a few.
The exhibition helps to promote the work of the Art Group. Its programme of classes
for 2018 will be available which we hope will encourage new people to come along
and join in. The funds raised from the exhibition will go towards being able to continue offering classes at subsidised rates.
Along with the exhibits of art there will be a book stall for recycled art books, a
kiddies corner where children can do drawing and colouring while their parents
browse the artwork, refreshments with lovely cakes, great raffle prizes and some
artwork that will be on sale so perhaps the opportunity for an early Christmas present.
Everyone is welcome and we do hope you have time to come. For further information contact Libby Hart on 01327 341816 or weedonart@btinternet.com.
WEEDON ART GROUP CLASSES. The following classes are being run by the
Weedon Art Group for the rest of this year before it takes a break over Christmas and
New Year. A few spaces are available, if you would like to come along we would
make you very welcome. The classes are aimed at beginners and improvers, are fun
and a sociable way to learn new skills. For more information or to book a place on
the classes contact Libby Hart on 01327 341816 or email weedonart@btinternet.com
FUN WITH OILS – 7th & 21st October – Joanna Bryan
This workshop will cover the basics of colour theory - how to make good use of the
colour wheel, understanding hue, value and intensity and how to make complementary colours work for your paintings. Working with a limited pallet, you will be given
step by step instructions on how to build up a painting. Working in session 1 on
composition and underpainting progressing in session 2 concentrating on
expressive markmaking and ways to create an exciting surface on your painting.
For these workshops we will focus on seascapes. 2 Sessions - £40.00
PENCILS, PENS & WASH – 11th November – Joanna Bryan
A different way of approaching pen & wash, we will sketch in the image with pencils
and then develop and define the image with wash and pen. Using water soluble
coloured pencils and fibre tipped pens together with a wash, you will be using skills
to combine the two mediums. This workshop will help to develop confidence in
sketching, as well as exploring ideas in sketching and composition as well as practicing and refining drawing skills generally. 1 Session - £20
FESTIVE FUN – 2nd December – Joanna Bryan
A mixed media workshop, which will focus on creating a colourful, mixed media work
using a combination of paints, pencils, charcoal, pastels – the choice is yours. With
a choice of festive themes to make into your own unique Christmas cards, wrapping
paper, or to just try out different ideas and media, this last session of the year is all
about experimentation and fun. 1 Session - £20
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Chairman’s Letter
Hello all
Well, it seems like summer is done but what a great summer we've had.
The Weedon Weekender continues to be a successful village event with
people across the village and beyond joining in. Congratulations to the WSA and all
who contributed. The Depot has also put on a few events which have had good feedback. It's really good to see this landmark of ours flourish. I watch with interest to see
how it continues to develop. The Weedon Show is also a wonderful tradition that continues to encourage people to show off their talents with amazing produce, culinary
skills and art. And that's just a few of the things that have been going on! Great to see
our footballers back in action too on Jubilee Field. It's quite easy to see why Weedon
Bec stands out as one of the best villages in Northamptonshire. Speaking of which
we've now received the full details of the judges comments which can be seen on
page 20 & 21.
This Autumn sees the first of the trees being planted for our Community Orchard and
I know that there was a lot of interest expressed in this project at the events
represented by some of our Councillors (with thanks as ever).
This Autumn hopefully also sees further progress on the Mound issue. Due to the
confidential nature of the discussion with the MoD, I am cautiously optimistic that we
are getting closer to a positive resolution. Watch this space. As we get news that can
be shared we will ensure that it is accessible by all the usual channels including our
notice boards as well as on line. There is an official statement that has previously
been read out at the last two Council Meeting on page 29.
Don't forget the Parish Council meet on the first Tuesday of every month. If you would
like to ask questions or raise concerns or even just see what is discussed during
these meetings then do come along. And a reminder that we still have one vacancy
on the Council. Please do get in touch with Sue, our wonderful Parish Clerk, if you
would like some more information or give me a call.
Catch up soon!
Zoe O’Toole
A45 DAVENTRY DEVELOPMENT LINK ROAD. Update from the County Council.
The main work contract for the A45 Daventry Development Link Road has now been
running for around 14 months, and during this time a considerable amount of meaningful progress has been made on a number of aspects forming part of the overall
scheme. Following the advance work (Phase 1 contract) which began early in 2016 –
entailing initial site clearance of vegetation, trees, hedges etc and establishment of
boundary fencing – Balfour Beatty Civil Engineering were awarded the main works
(Phase 2 contract) for the new road in July 2016.
The progress on site during the ensuing 14 months, has been summarised in a more
detailed document under the following headings – Earthworks, Drainage, Utilities,
Accommodation Works, Structures which includes details of all the road, rail and canal bridges, Community Liaison and Communications. The document is available on
the Weedon Bec Parish Council website www.weedonbec-village/news and Weedon
Bec Parish Council Facebook Page or if you don’t have access to the internet but
would like to read the full update, contact the Parish Clerk on 01327 341057 who will
make sure a copy gets to you (email or post).
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Quiz results August 2017—Thank you to Antti Kohvakka for drawing out the winning
ticket.
TELEVISION – PAST & CURRENT
1. Give first & last names of the (DCI and DI) characters in the series Life on Mars.
DCI Gene Hunt & DI Sam Tyler
2. To the residents of which village does Postman Pat deliver letters? Greendale
3. Which TV show had the characters Brian, Ermintrude, Dylan and Zebade. Magic
Roundabout
4. Who is the current presenter of The Antiques Roadshow? Fiona Bruce
5. Name the two people who run the Adensfield Arms in Heartbeat – first & surname
Gina Ward & Oscar Blaketon
WHATS IN A NAME
1. What type of creature is a Bombay Duck? fish
2. What is the normal colour of an aeroplane‘s black box? orange
3. Name the two types of animal from which cat gut is predominately obtained?
sheep/goat
4. The Canary Islands are named after which animal? dogs
5. From which South American country do Panama Hats originate? Equador
TRANSPORT FIRSTS
1. What year did the full length of M1 motorway open 1959
2. What year did Concorde take its first flight 1969
3. Between which cities did the Flying Scotsman’s first travel Edinburgh to London
4. What year was the maiden voyage of Queen Victoria 2007
5. What year was the Mini first launched 1959
Booksmith’s questions
1. Whose team of pickpockets appeared in the Charles Dickens novel Oliver Twist?
Fagin
2. Emily Bronte was born in the village of Thornton in which Yorkshire City? Bradford
3. What are J K Rowling's Christian names? Joanne Kathleen
4. Which Austen novel features the character Sir Walter Elliot? Persuasion
5. Which King is murdered in William Shakespeare's Macbeth? Duncan
Congratulations to Chris West who won the gift voucher from The Booksmiths in the
last edition of Weedon News.
Mound.
It is important that we let you have an update in relation to this issue although it must be understood that this is being provided without prejudice
to the Parish Council’s on-going discussions with the Ministry of Defence
and without any waiver of legal privilege.
We have met with representatives of the MoD in a without prejudice meeting. This has
resulted in the MoD putting forward a revised proposal. We are greatly encouraged by
this development and it gives us some confidence that a settlement of this longstanding issue may now be close. Given that discussions are on-going and that they
are without prejudice to both parties respective positions we are unable to say anything further at this point in time. Once we are in a position to do so we will schedule a
public meeting to provide you with, and give you an opportunity to discuss, more details.
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Weedon Village Show

YATES
LANDSCAPES

A very successful and enjoyable show was held on 9th September.
The Village Hall was filled with over 300 entries, and an enthusiastic audience gathered to view the exhibits and enjoy the tea and
cakes.

Local family business
since 1975

We invited Catherine Worth to distribute the prizes. Catherine has
been a long-standing committee member and supporter of the show and together with her husband Peter, she has provided invaluable and stalwart support. Catherine resigned from the show committee earlier this year, and we
wanted to take the opportunity to thank them both properly for all their help and
hard work. After a presentation to Catherine and Peter, Catherine distributed
the prizes and the winners of the trophies were as follows:

PATIOS • FENCING
TURFING
HEDGE TRIMMING PATHS
GRASS CUTTING
TREE PRUNING

Children’s Section: Section A – Eleanor Thomas Section B – Ollie Raymond
Adult Section Winners: George E Hooper Cup for Section C - Flowers –
Fred Kay. Winner of the Rosebowl for the best miniature flower arrangement Freda English.
Alice and Frank Cornwell Cup for Section D - Vegetables and fruit – Peter
Mayne.
Dolly Robinson Cup for Section E - Culinary – a very delighted Stuart
Jacks.
John Perry Cup for Section F - Handicrafts 1 – Lesley Mitchell, who was
also surprised by a chorus of ‘Happy Birthday’ from all present.
Rogers Cup for Section G - Handicrafts 2 - Sue Halkett.
Overall show Winner of the Ivy Burrows Cup for the most points in the
show was Ann McCurrach.

GARDEN CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
HOLLY HOUSE
CROFT WAY, WEEDON
NORTHANTS, NN7 4QX

Tel: 01327 342599
Mob: 07450 243495
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Join us at the
Plume of Feathers
Pie Night and Take Away Monday
Steak Tuesday Two meals with wine
Fish & Chip Friday (Eat
in or have it delivered)
(
Sunday Lunch.
Lunch Selection of meats along with all
the trimmings for just £8.95
Great real ales, homemade food, pub garden,

children welcome, dog friendly and much more.
more
Plume of Feathers, West Street,
Weedon, NN7 4QU
Tel: 01327 340978
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The ‘People’s Choice’ Award was run again this year, and we are very grateful
to the Art Group for organizing this aspect of the show. The award for the adult
artwork went to Pamela Atherton for her portrait of an old man and for the children, Barry Duck won with his village landscape.
New for this year was the Community Cup. This is a cup sponsored by the
Parish Council for a community class within the village show. This year the cup
was presented to a children’s class for the tallest sunflower. The Parish Council
handed out seeds at several events earlier on in the year and you will have
seen the number of beautiful sunflowers brightening up the village. The winning sunflower with a height of 2.3m was grown by Hermione Worth who was
thrilled to have won the cup.
Our thanks go to the Village Hall Management Committee for putting on the
show and for the team of organisers including Andie Raymond, Tony and Mary
Hurley, Libby Hart, Pippa Jacks and Sue Halkett. Many thanks also to all who
helped to set up the show and who helped on the day with the stewarding, tombola, teas, raffle and auction.
The village show is run so as to be self-funding, for the pleasure of those that
enter and visit. However, any surplus will be distributed to village charitable
organisations who are now invited to apply to Judith Duck (3 Buswell Close).
No applicants were received last year so the funds were held over and will be
combined with this year’s funds.
5

WILL YOUR HOUSE BE IN A CONSERVATION AREA?
Daventry District Council is intending to create 3 new Conservation Areas in Weedon
Bec. Conservation Areas aim to protect the setting of old buildings and the character
of historically important areas. The new Conservation Areas proposed are in Lower
Weedon (mainly Church Street, South Street, New Street and West Street), Upper
Weedon (in and around Queen Street) and Road Weedon (mainly High Street and
Bridge Street).
Currently only the Grand Union canal is designated a Conservation Area and there,
the regulations do not affect many properties.
HOW WILL IT AFFECT ME?
If your house falls within one of the new Conservation Areas it will be subject to greater planning scrutiny even if it is not a very old or listed building. Getting planning
permission for any changes that could alter the look of your property like extensions or
garden buildings will become trickier in a Conservation Area or adjacent to it.
Under Conservation Area legislation, you may be limited in the types of materials,
furnishings/decorative finishes and colours you can use on the outside of your house
including windows, doors and rendering. You may need to seek permission before any
tree works.
The sale value of your property could be affected; some people like to live in a
Conservation Area because the character of the area will be preserved; some may not
choose to buy a house where alterations and maintenance are strictly controlled.
HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WHAT WILL HAPPEN?
Daventry District Council are holding a public consultation for you to submit your
comments. Details are available on our website www.weedonbec-village/news or on
our Facebook page. The Daventry District Council website will guide you on how to
have your say about what is proposed. There is also a ‘drop in’ at the Village Hall
Annexe on the 4th October, 4.30—7 pm. If your property is in one of the proposed
areas, please make sure you understand what it entails.
The Parish Council hope that a representative from Daventry District Council will be
present at the Parish Council meeting on 3rd October to give an update and answer
questions. Members of the public are welcome to attend and express their opinions.
If you think your property or neighbouring houses might be affected by these new proposals we suggest you let your neighbours know – not everyone is comfortable with
using the internet.

ROMAN
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
St Augustine,
28 London Road,
Daventry

Times of Mass
Monday to Friday 9.15 am
Saturday 5.00 pm
Sunday 10.30 am
Holy Days: 9.15 am to 8.00 pm
Holy Hour in Damien Chapel: Tuesdays 7.30 pm

WALKS
Commence at 10.30 am and take
about 75-90 minutes.
3rd Oct
Braunston (B)
Meet:
Outside the Plough pub
Leader:
Viv Crouch
17th Oct
Meet:
Leader:

Bugbrooke (B)
Bugbrook church c/park
John Evans

7th Nov
Meet:
Leader:

Weedon (C)
Jubilee Field car park
Viv Crouch

21st Nov Harelestone (D)
Meet:
Church car park
Leader:
John Evans
Walk Grades
B: Moderate hills and/or stiles
C: Gentle hills - no stiles
D: Flat ground—no stiles
Walks resume on 6th February

MONTHLY MEETINGS
11th October:
Andy Smith
a musical evening
8th November:
Roy Smart
‘The Last Naval Hero’
13th December: Christmas party
10th January: Fun and games to start
the new year
Other News and Events
The Group is working on making
arrangements, if there is sufficient interest,
for visits later this year, or next, to:
A house and gardens
An independent brewery
Stadium tour of a local sports team
Meetings held at the Village Hall,
West Street,
commencing at 7.30 pm.

NORDIC WALKS
(approx. 5.5-6.5 miles)
Commencing at 2pm
9th Oct
Meet:
Leader:

Harlestone
Church car park
John Evans

23rd Oct
Meet:
Leader:

Brockhall
Heart of the Shires
John Evans

13th Nov
Meet:

Wolfhamcote
Canal & River Trust
car park
John Evans

Leader

£2.00 donation per person
You are very welcome to join us at any
event or walk.

For further information please
contact:
John Evans
Tel: 01327 341526
Email: john.evans1@btconnect.com
Viv Crouch Tel: 01327 341193
Pauline Brown Tel: 01327 342190
Jan Miles Tel: 01327 857427

27th Nov Grandborough
Meet:
Church St, Opp Church
Leader:
John Evans
Nordic walks resume on the 12th
February

Parish Priest: Mgr Sean Healy Tel: 01327 300248
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PLUME OF FEATHERS – UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Plume of Feathers in West Street, Weedon has new managers in place, mother
and daughter team Pam & Eloise who bring with them a wealth of knowledge in
catering & pub management and are looking forward to getting to know the village, it’s
residents and becoming part of the community. They have already introduced a new
menu and are focusing on food with themed evenings such as the Tuesday steak
night, Friday Fish & Chips and Pie Night on a Monday. All explained below. They
also will cater for full Afternoon Tea – book in advance so they can have it all ready
and freshly made. Tea and coffee available all through the day and the children’s play
area has been refurbished and is fenced off from the car park. Ideal for mums, dads
and grandparents to get together on their way home from school and preschool.
Steak Tuesday - £18.00 – Two steak meals with a choice of rump, sirloin, gammon or
salmon steak with all the trimmings and a bottle of house wine
Fish & Chip Friday – Fish and chips together with a pint of Beacon or Tiger or 175ml
glass of house wine £9.95 OR for £7.95 you can stay at home and have fish and chips
delivered to your door - anywhere in Weedon
Pie Night Monday - £6.95 for pie of your choice served with mashed potato and veg.
Take Away Monday – come down to the Plume and enjoy a drink while you wait for
your take away to be delivered or the Plume staff will collect your take away from a
local outlet. They will provide the plates, knives and forks and do the washing up.
What more could you ask!!!
Sunday Lunch – £ 8.95 traditional roast with all the trimmings with a choice of beef,
lamb, chicken, gammon and a vegetarian option. Delicious puddings too.
If you are celebrating a birthday, anniversary, christening or any other special event
talk to Pam or Eloise, all functions can be catered for and the large function room is a
perfect venue. Christmas menu will soon be available and they look forward to catering for your special party with friends, family or colleagues.
Macmillan Coffee Morning – Wednesday 8th October 10.30am onwards. Cake,
coffee or tea with all proceeds going to Macmillan Cancer support. Raffle with great
prizes. Donations of cakes would be welcome. Everyone welcome to come along to
support this worthy cause.
Afternoon Tea – Pam and Eloise have donated Afternoon Tea for Two as the quiz
prize for this issue. To be in with a chance to win, answer all the quiz questions in this
issue and return by the closing date of 20th October. If you are the lucky winner, contact the Plume on 01327 340978 to make your booking.
WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: M rs Zoe O’Toole 07740 564047/zoecgray@hotmail.com
Councillors:
Mr George Atkinson
Ms Sue Butler
Mr Tony Crease
Ms Libby Hart
Mr Austin Havell
Mr Stuart Jacks
Mr Jim Mantz
Mr Kevin Perry
Mr Barry Pilkington
Mrs Ann Ranshaw
Mrs Fiona Thomas
All Councillors are contactable through the Clerk
Clerk: M rs Susan H alkett,
16, St Mary’s Way, Weedon, NN7 4QL
Tel: 01327 341057 Email: weedonbecpc@btinternet.com
www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
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Pathfinder II Flooding Resilience Project
Weedon Bec has successfully applied to be part of the Pathfinder II Flooding
Resilience Project run by the County Council. The project aims to assist communityled improvements in resilience and preparedness for communities who are at risk of
surface water flooding. The money for the initiative has been made available from
the Anglian Eastern Regional Flood and Coastal Committee and follows on from the
initial Pathfinder I scheme, launched two years ago.
Weedon Bec will benefit from a flood survey undertaken by civil engineers, training
for flood wardens and support in developing community action plans and longer
term solutions. The project will also help communities to increase their preparedness for all emergency situations such as extreme weather and power cuts. There
will be community events to keep you up to date with the project and to discuss the
findings from the survey. In return, Weedon Bec will need to identify community
members to be flood wardens and assist the Council in organising and promoting
the events.
There will be opportunities to bring together all community organisations under the
Pathfinder II banner, as existing local groups have the knowledge and contacts to
bring people together to support one another in any emergency situation. Colleagues from Northamptonshire Police, Northamptonshire Fire & Rescue Service,
NCC Highways and other key partners are also committed to supporting the
scheme and community engagement events.
Cllr Ian Morris, County Council cabinet member for transport, highways and environment, said:
“What’s great about the Pathfinder scheme is that flood prevention measures are
tailor-made for the individual communities by mixing historical experience with information from a professional survey. Quite often it is some very basic measures that
are needed to make a significant difference.”
For more information visit www.floodtoolkit.com/pathfinder2/. The project has a new
Facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/northantspathfinder/) where
you can keep up to date with the scheme’s progress and use this platform to share
best practices and chat with other communities. There is also a regular newsletter
called the Pathfinder Update. If you would like to receive these newsletters, any
further information or to be involved with the project please contact Nancy Baines:
nbaines@northamptonshire.gov.uk.

HUMAN ENERGY RUNNING CLUB
WEEDON
We are a friendly running club looking for new members to
run with us. We run on Tuesday nights at around 6 pm.
Everyone is welcome and we have diﬀerent groups so you
can run at your pace. If you want to get ﬁt please come and
join us! For further details please contact:
Paul 01327 705187 (aBer 6pm), Phil 01604 830871 or Will 07876
647973. or visit our Facebook page @HumanEnergyWeedon
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St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Vicar: Revd. Canon John Knight
01280 706258
Church Warden: Sandra Rogers
01327 209435
Assistant Church Warden: Betty Harris 01327 349228
Dear Friends
Friday, 29th September is the Feast Day of St. Michael and All Angels. A very significant “birthday” for me! It was on this day 56 years ago that Jeremy and I were ordained into the Ministry in the Cathedral of St John the Baptist, Bulawayo in
Rhodesia. Jeremy and I – both Rhodesians - had already shared five years together
at University and Theological College in England preparing for that day. We
‘discovered’ each other because our University acceptance papers – sent to
Rhodesia - had been enclosed in each other’s envelopes! And so began a very
wonderful ‘comradeship’ in all that we did – including sport. Our first act on arrival in
Leeds was to go out and buy identical motorbikes! On our return to Rhodesia, 56
wonderful years of ministry have followed for me – 25 years in Rhodesia/Zimbabwe,
and 31 years here in the UK. And I thank all you folks for allowing me to share the
past six years in this Benefice. May God be praised!
And here we are in the season of Harvest Festivals, with an opportunity to give our
very special thanks to God for all that He has provided us with during the last year.
Also a reminder to us to check whether we have given our thanks to God with our
tithes and offerings. In Malachi we read: “ I am God – yes, I AM…You have a long
history of ignoring me…begin by being honest”. (How, we ask?) “You rob me day
after day…(overlooking) the tithe and the offering. Bring your full tithe to the temple
(place of worship)“. And the result? “Test me in this and see if I don’t open up
heaven itself to you and pour out blessings beyond your wildest dreams” (see
Malachi 3:6-12). And I can testify to how true this is. For the past 50 years I have
given a tithe (one tenth of my gross income) for God’s work, and God has provided
for us! That is how faithful He is!
At 10.30am on the last three Sundays there will be special “Farewell Services” in
each of our three Churches. On the 15th October at Dodford when Bishop John will
be a special guest and celebrant. On the 22nd October at Everdon, and finally on
the 29th October at Weedon. Those three services will be the only services on
those three Sundays.
I have just heard from our Weedon Church editor that this will be the last magazine
that will be printed before I leave. So this is to be my ‘printed’ farewell.
On the October Calendar provided by UCB that provides our daily Bible Reading
Notes, quotes Joel 2:28:- “And afterward, I will pour out my Spirit on all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream dreams, your
young men will see visions”.
It is followed by this prophetic statement:- “I see an army of young people having
visions. I see older people having dreams that they have never had before and supporting younger generations to ensure God will have His way”. That is my prayer for
you all. God bless you in your further walk with Him.

QUIZ TIME. For your chance to win this month’s quiz, answer the questions below
and send, along with your name and contact details to the Parish Clerk at
weedonbecpc@btinternet.com or drop them off at 16 St Mary's Way, the Post Office
or the Plume by 20th October. A winner will be drawn from all the correct entries
received. There is no charge for entry. The winner's name will be published in the
December edition of the Newsletter.
We would like to thank The Plume of Feathers for donating this month's prize, Afternoon Tea for two. The winner will be picked at random from all correct entries and
notified on the 30th October, following the draw. Please give either an email or telephone contact number.
ROYALS
1
2

Who is fourth in line to the Throne?
What is the maiden name of the Duchess of Cambridge?

3

What is the name of the family estate of Princess Diana?

4

Full names of the Queen’s first and last children?

5

Where is the Queen’s summer residence?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

6

What colour does blue and yellow make?

7
8

Whose home was at Graceland?
In which sport is a shuttlecock used?

9

Who sang about Strawberry Fields?

10

What is a Fat Rascal?

11

What is the world’s largest land mammal?

12
13
14

Rio de Janeiro is a city in which South American country?
Which Middle Eastern city is also the name of a type of artichoke?
What was the middle name of Wolfgang Mozart?

15

Nostradamus was famous for making what?
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

16
17

Which village is home to the Sitwell family where Edith Sitwell is buried in
the graveyard ?
Which nearby town has the Roman name of Lactodorum?

18

Where is the UK Formula One & British Superbike races held?

19

What is the name of the Roman road which is also known as the A5?

20

What is the main sport that takes place at Whilton Mill?

Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………..

With every blessing,
John

Contact Number/email: ………………………………………………………………………
8
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Continued
October Services
Sunday 1st
9.30 am
Sunday 8th
11.00 am

Holy Communion
Harvest Festival followed by
lunch in the Chapter House
Thursday 12th
10.00 am
Holy Communion
Sunday 15th
10.30 am
No service at Weedon, Benefice farewell service for
Revd Canon John Knight at Dodford with Bishop
John
Sunday 22nd
No service at Weedon
Thursday 26th
10.00 am
Holy Communion
Sunday 29th
10.30 am
Farewell service at Weedon for Revd Canon John
Knight, followed by lunch
November Services: Weedon Church is now in an interregnum and services
will be held by the availability of vicars around the Diocese
Sunday 5th
9.30 am
Holy Communion (Canon Peter Woodward)
Thursday 9th
10.00 am
Holy Communion (vicar TBC)
Sunday 12th
9.45 am
Remembrance service at URC then at the Cemetery
(Revd Jay Phelps), no service at the St Peter & St
Paul’s church
Sunday 19th
9.30 am
Service lay-led
Thursday 23rd
10.00 am
Holy Communion (vicar—TBC)
Sunday 26th
10.30 am
Holy Communion Benefice service at Everdon, no
service at Weedon. (Revd Viv Baldwin)
Refreshments are served after each service, do stay and join us.
St Peter & St Paul’s Church is open daily. You are very welcome to come in for quiet
prayer or reflection, or just to have a look around. There are guide sheets and
leaflets available. If you notice any problems, telephone Sandra Rogers 01327
209435.
Regular Group Activities held in the Chapter House:
Coffee Morning: 2nd Saturday in the month 10.00 - 12.00. Items for sale
(proceeds to charity). If you would like to help run a coffee morning, contact Sandra
Rogers.
Weedon Bec Church Youth Group. 1st Sunday in the month. October 1st from
5.00 - 6.30 pm, subject Sushi making and other dishes to sample. For November Saturday 4th November subject ‘Fire Church’. We will be joining the Braunston youth
church. If you are interested in attending you must let us know as we need to book a
minibus in advance. Enquiries to Liz Pearson: liz.pearson1@outlook.com
Like-Minded-Ladies. Meet in the Chapter House on the 2nd Thursday in the
month from 7.30 pm, Further details from Isabella Masters 01327 342141.
Messy Church. 3rd Saturday in the month 10.30 am – 12.00 noon, Fun and
games, bible based food included. For the whole family. (Please do not leave your
child without an adult– we are not covered by insurance). Saturday 21st October –
(Creation) –Seasons, Harvest & new life. Saturday 18th November – remembering –
Advent -preparing for Christmas. Enquiries to Sandra Rogers.
Continued over
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Quiz nights. Friday 17th November. 7.00 pm for a 7.30 pm start.
Teams of 6 people. Cost per person £6.50 (includes ploughman’s
and raffle). Always a great evening out. To book (or queries) contact
Isabella 01327 342141.

Church Street
(just past the Post Office)

Little Lambs: Weekly, on Thursdays. 2-3.00 pm. Mums and preschool children/
babies. Come and make new friends: Music and play – informal. Enquiries Sandra
Rogers on 209435, sandravrogers@gmail.com.

Minister Revd Jay Phelps

Men’s Breakfast. Meet on the last Saturday of the month, in the Chapter House
from 8.30 am. A hearty breakfast and speaker only £5. Queries to Tony Wincott on
341767.

The following are our services and activities for October and November. We
would love to welcome you, so come and join with us at any or all of these
services and events.

Bell ringers: Wednesday evenings from 7.45 pm. The bells are also rung for
Sunday services, weddings and other important events. Quarter peals and peals also
rung. We belong to the Northamptonshire Guild of Bell Ringers. Further details from
Brian Foley (Tower Captain) on 01327 340124.

OCTOBER SERVICES
Sunday 1st
11.00 am
Thursday 5th
7.30 pm
Sunday 8th
11.00 am
Sunday 15th
11.00 am
Sunday 22nd
11.00 am
Sunday 29th
11.00 am

Harvest Thanksgiving Service
Celebration Praise
Service with Communion
Service
Service
Service

NOVEMBER SERVICES
Thursday 2nd
7.30 pm
Sunday 5th
11.00 am
Sunday 12th
9.45 am
Sunday 19th
11.00 am
Sunday 26th
11.00 am

Celebration Praise
Service with Communion
Remembrance Service in the Chapel
Service
Service

Mothers Union. Meets in the Chapter House on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
from 2.30 - 4.00 pm (10th October—living with a non-religious spouse, speaker from
Moulton Church and14th November—a talk about Northamptonshire). Enquiries to
branch leader on 01327 703197.
Chapter House Cinema. Held on the 4th Thursday of the month. Doors open
7.00 pm, start time 7.30 pm. Donations gratefully accepted. Tea and coffee
available. Come and see some great, classis films. 26th October, 23rd November.
Contact Paul Duck on 01327 340124 for further details.
For further details about any of these events, unless otherwise directed, please ring
the Church Wardens. The Chapter House is available for hire. If you need a small hall
for your group or for a private party or event, rentals are very competitive and Wifi is
also available. Please contact Sheila Troath 01327 341642 for more information and
availability.
TH

SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER
Doors open 7.00pm for 7.30pm start
CONCERT “ SOME ENCHANTED EVENING”
Music and songs with Gayathrie & William Patrick, Marie-Anne Hall, retiring
piper John Anderson & others.
TICKETS £8.00, including refreshments and door prizes..
Book now with Freda English 01327 342141 or Sandra Rogers 01327 209435.
Tickets available at the door.
SATURDAY 11TH DECEMBER
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR – 11.00 am – 4.00 pm
Refreshments & food throughout the day.
Lucky dip, gifts for all ages, cards, games, candles, and a lot more
- come along and see.
Carols around the Christmas tree.

10

We hold a drop-in for coffee/tea and a chat every Thursday. Coffee/tea and
biscuits served in the Schoolroom 10 - 11.15 am so come and join us for refreshment and a chat with old and new friends.
Celebration Praise is held on the 1st Thursday of each month at the URC
schoolroom, New Street at 7.30 pm. The next meetings are October 5th and
November 2nd. If you need an hour out of a hectic week, why not come along and
join us and share the love of Christ. You will be most welcome.
Harvest Thanksgiving: 1st October at 11 am. Our preacher for this service is
Rev. Geoff Townsend. We would be grateful for donations of tinned and dry foods
for this service so they can then be passed on to The Hope Centre. The Chapel will
be open between 10:30 and 11:30 on Saturday 30th September to receive your gifts.
Remembrance Service: 9.45 am on the 12th November will be held in the
Chapel and afterwards at the War Memorial at 11 am.
If you need to speak to someone from our Church do not hesitate to ring our
Minister Revd Jay Phelps on 01327 340282 or mobile: 07436 811514 or our
Secretary Mrs Margaret Hooper tel: 01327 340524.
Please ring Mrs Margaret Hooper if you wish to hire our Chapel Schoolroom.
The inclusion of advertisements does not imply any form of endorsement by the
Parish Council and any views expressed in the newsletter are not
necessarily those of the Parish Council
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WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL— Notes from recent meetings. Full
minutes are available on the website www.weedonbec-village.co.uk
or read in the Post Office.
Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of the month in the Village Hall
Annexe, starting at 7.30 pm unless otherwise stated on the agenda
published on the Parish notice boards outside the Post Office and at Jubilee Field.
Items from our August & September meetings
•
Request for a plank type bench at the bus stop in New Street (opposite the Scout
Hut) has been referred to the Infrastructure Group to consider and cost.
•
Request for leaving the Village Green (or an area of) for a wildflower area was referred to the Open Spaces group to see whether it would be a viable option.
•
The Football Club requested help to purchase a further storage container for Jubilee Field. Council agreed to help and donated £500 towards the costs.
•
Confirmed agreement to the 1914-1919 group, that the names missing off the
Cenotaph could be added via a plaque.
Planning Decisions received from the District Council
DA/2016/1172 Roseacres, Watling Street. Reserved matters application for construction of 16 dwellings and associated car parking. GRANTED
DA/2016/1101 Helios & Co, 25-27 High Street. Conversion of two shop display areas
to two flats. GRANTED
DA/2017/0520 Building 1, Unit A, Royal Ordnance Depot (ROD). Retrospective application for the continued use of Unit A in Building 1 as a sofa showroom sales area
(Use Class A1 or alternative B1 (Office) use. Granted
DA/2017/0521 Building 1, Unit A ROD. Listed Building Consent for internal alterations
associated with a change of use to sofa salesrooms area. Granted
DA/2017/0522 Building 1, Unit C ROD. Retrospective application to regularise the
current A1 Use (antique bookshop with ancillary café facilities, or future B1 (office)
Granted
DA/2017/0523 Building 1, Unit C ROD. Listed Building Consent for internal alterations associated with a change of use to bookshop with ancillary café facilities. Granted
DA/2017/0531 36 New Croft. Two storey side extension, raise decking area, detached
garden building, new boundary finish and new hard standing driveway area (revised
scheme) Granted
DA/2017/0561 100 New Croft. Installation of ramps to front and rear of property.
Granted
DA/2017/0641 2 Dukelands. Demolition of existing outhouse. Construction of single
storey garage to side. Granted

COMMUNITY ORCHARD
We were delighted to receive so many positive comments about our
plans for the Weedon Bec Community Orchard from residents who visited the Parish Council stand at the various summer events. Lots of visitors also signed the Tree Charter to show their support for the new national initiative which aims to promote and protect trees within our environment. For
every signature collected in Weedon and nationwide a tree will be planted by the
Woodland Trust.
This National Charter formally launches on 6 November 2017, the 800th anniversary
of the influential 1217 Charter of the Forest. Given the interest shown by residents
we have decided to launch the Weedon Bec Community Orchard at the same time.
We are currently working on the final details of launch activity and we’ll be in touch
with those residents that have offered to buy trees separately.
It will brighten up an area of the village which is popular with dog walkers, runners,
and walkers. Next to a main road, motorists will also be able to see the display. The
planting morning will bring together village groups and individuals in a multigenerational social activity.

Weedon Bec Welcome Pack
The Parish Council is relaunching the village Welcome Pack. The pack, containing lots of information about village activities as well as local services, is
available to all new residents.
If you have recently moved to Weedon Bec or have a new neighbour please contact
the Parish Clerk, Sue Halkett, on 01327 341057 or via email at
weedonbecpc@btinternet.com and she’ll arrange for a pack to be delivered to you.
If you run a village group or service and would like your information to be included in
the Welcome Pack, please contact Sue Halkett using the contact details above.
22
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Riverside Court Arts and Crafts Exhibition

7. IT

Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th of November
10am to 3pm
Come and see the artwork and meet the artists from
Riverside and the village
Hand painted boxes and lovely artwork at reasonable prices
Home made cake, sausage rolls tea and coffee available
Free Entry and a Raffle

8. YOUR
VILLAGE

Standard PC site, works well. Rankings not as posi"ve.
A well maintained site, u"lising what is becoming the standard template. Specifying size of documents is good prac"ce. Good use of calendars and alphabe"cal searches make it easy to navigate
There was evidently a commendably wide use of IT with plenty of Facebook and web pages. It will be important in the future to ensure that
those in the community who are not par"cularly computer literate con"nue to receive informa"on rela"ng to village life to ensure that they
do not feel isolated.
Perhaps the content of this sec"on of the applica"on form would have
been enhanced with some expressions of how Weedon Bec residents
feel about their community which became much more evident from the
enthusias"c people we met during our visit. We were par"cularly
pleased to meet such a cross sec"on of the popula"on, diverse in the
their interests and the aspects of village life.

June Wood 07518 596051
Charity fund-raiser

Bridge Drive
Nether Heyford Village Hall
Thursday 9th November

WHOLESALER OF PLASTIC BOXES AND
CONTAINERS OPEN TO BOTH PUBLIC AND
BUSINESS
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY OR COLLECT FROM
BUILDING 6, ROYAL ORDNANCE DEPOT WEEDON, NORTHANTS, NN74PS

Doors open: 1.00pm; Play from: 1.30pm to 5.00pm;
Entry fee: £10, to include a delicious afternoon tea
There will also be a raffle, and various prizes
(donations of suitable prizes welcome)
To book your place on this bridge drive, please contact
Ann Mutton: 01327 340716
or Email: annmutton1@gmail.com
If possible, please book as playing partners or, ideally as a table of four, although singles
will also be made very welcome, and we will find a partner for you.
Please book early to secure your place.
We look forward to welcoming you to,what we hope will be, a rewarding
and enjoyable afternoon of social bridge played for the benefit of a very
worthy cause.
Proceeds to CdLS Foundation UK & Ireland.
Charity No.1054033

TEL: 0845 604 6204/ 01327 366001 WWW.PLASTICBOXWAREHOUSE.CO.UK
12
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ACRE – BEST VILLAGE COMPETITION 2017
JUDGES FEEDBACK FORM
Village Name: Weedon Bec
Percentage Marks Awarded: 81%
Feedback and possible ac"ons
1. VILLAGE LIFE

2. COMMUNITY
FACILITIES

3. BUSINESS

4.
YOUNG
PEOPLE

5.
OLDER
PEOPLE
6. ENVIRONMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY

A plethora of ac"vi"es, diverse for all aspects of the village’s demographics. In par"cular pride should be taken in ac"vi"es such as Sunday Rovers, the growth in Weedon FC and the establishment of the
youth club from Messy Church. The use of the 2009 Parish Plan ques"onnaire to develop new clubs and socie"es is also commendable but it
would be good to see this being redone to see what changes could be
made if any. It seemed that the no"ceboards were perhaps not being
used to their full poten"al. The adopted phone box as an informa"on
centre was a great idea. It was good to see that the welcome pack was
being rejuvenated.
Though understandable, it was a pity not to see more of the Village Hall
and hear how that features in village life. It was great to see externally
the Club / Scout Hut and hear that it is used for a variety of ac"vi"es and
open to all groups. We felt that the village have had to overcome adversity with regards to both the neighbourhood plan and the mound, however the sense of community spirit was evident and strong. It was pleasing to see that the impressive Weedon Depot complex now has public
access and that it is being conserved, while at the same "me providing
addi"onal facili"es and employment opportuni"es for the community.
We were very impressed to see how suppor"ve local businesses were
regarding village life. It was wonderful to meet a few of the business
owners and hear their ideas for future growth. It would have been even
be-er to have heard about any appren"ceship opportuni"es there were
from local businesses
This area was outstanding and the Junior Parish council warrants special
men"on. It was wonderful to meet the children involved and hear both
their energy and enthusiasm for this project. There was also a huge
amount available for the younger genera"on.
It was great to see the Men’s Club, Sunday Rovers and The Heart club
set up. It was helpful to meet some of the enthusias"c older residents of
the village and to hear about their involvement in community life.
All the work being done on the allotments was commendable and in the
school as well. Solar Panels, Energy Talks by CAB and the Master Composter. In par"cular, men"on must be given to the Orchard, a wonderful
way to protect the environment which can involve the community
whilst remembering others.
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Rainbows: 5 - 7year olds
Our Rainbow unit continues to run at capacity with girls on the
waiting list. We are also starting to see girls progress to the
Brownie unit.
Over the last few months our Rainbows have joined the Brownies for a Jungle Book sleepover in Milton Keynes. They also
joined other Rainbow units at a sleepover to celebrate the 30th
anniversary of Rainbows. The girls took part in the “Dress up and Dance” challenge
for Macmillan Cancer Relief and raised valuable funds for Macmillan in the process.
Another highlight in our programme was a visit from representatives of the Guide
Dogs Association, including a lovely Guide Dog and her owner. As a result, the girls
have decided they would like to sponsor a Guide Dog and we will be holding a fundraising evening with the Brownies on 15th November – watch out for the posters!
This term, we will be completing a challenge with the Woodland Trust and we have
another sleepover planned with Harpole Rainbows and lots of other exciting activities.
Brownies: 7 – 10 year olds
The Brownie unit currently has 22 girls. At the top end of the age range, we have a
number of girls that are now old enough to move up to Guides, but sadly there are no
places available at present. This is a constant problem in our District and we are
working with local Guide and Senior Section units to try and solve the log-jam between Brownies and Guides.
Highlights over the last few months have included a weekend away in Milton Keynes
Guide Centre, a visit to Splashzone with the Rainbows, an evening making pancakes
at Gallones and numerous walks around the village including a QR code trail.
This term 12 girls will be visiting the Girlguiding HQ in London and will complete the
London Explorer Challenge during their visit. We have also planned another visit to
the Gallones Icecream parlour for a factory tour, a visit to the Body Shop and another
Fun night at Tigers soft play in Daventry.
If you know of any girls who might be interested in Rainbows, Brownies OR any adult
who would be interested in volunteering with Weedon Units or a potential new Senior
Section unit (14-18 year olds) in Newnham we would love to hear from you. Thank
you. Please contact us: weedonrainbows1@gmail.com OR weedonbrownies2@gmail.com
Parish Council meeting dates for 2017
October 3rd, November 7th, December 5th
Meetings are held in the Village Hall Annexe commencing at 7.30 pm unless
the agenda states otherwise

Nether Heyford Tennis Club
We are a small friendly club offering tennis for all abilities and ages. We have
floodlights and play throughout the winter. Winter membership is now available - £50
and entitles a member to almost unlimited court use until the end of March 2018.
The club is currently running coaching for adults and juniors- Mondays 5.00-6pm
Juniors and 6.00-7.00pm adults.
On Saturday mornings there is also Junior tennis coaching
Further information www.facebook.com/netherheyfordtennis/
or contact Jo 01327 349094, jodickson@btinternet.com
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The Garden of Weedon
Florist workshop
We offer fresh flower orders for all occasions, regular pre-orders weekly, fortnightly or
monthly flowers delivered to your door or collected from the workshop.
Flowers fresh from the market. Vase-ready or hand-tied flowers, giftware, plants,
planted arrangements, wedding and funeral flowers
Come along and join us for a creative, fun filled evening making a Christmas door
wreath. All equipment supplied to make your wreath special, from traditional to
bling – whatever takes your fancy. £25.00 per person includes mince pie and
mulled wine. Starts 7.00pm
For dates & availability contact me or visit my Facebook page

Phone or email to enquire, we would love to hear from you.
Check out our Facebook page.
Call: 07985 490671 Email: thegardenofweedon@hotmail.com
Address: Workshop at Townsend Vehicle Hire site, A45 Dodford, Daventry NN7 4SR.

WEB DESIGN
AN INTRODUCTION

HAPPY
FEET

For anyone who wants to know about
web design this course is right on
your doorstep – being run by NCC
Adult Learning it will take place at St
Peter & St Paul Church, Weedon
over two Saturdays, 24th February &
3rd March 2018 10.00am – 4.00pm
Cost £49.00 with a reduced cost for
concessions. Course code is
SJCE02BA.
For more information and to book go
to the Adult Learning section on NCC
website or phone 0300 126 1000.
Adult Learning also offer lots of other
different courses covering all sorts of
subjects so take a look, there might
be something which suits you.

Foot Health Practitioner
•
•
•
•
•

Corns
Hard callused skin
Verrucae
Ingrown toenails
Toenails cut

For home appointments or an
appointment at Riverside Court,
on the first Wednesday of the
month
Call Jorgi on 07842 266575
or email
jorrusa@hotmail.com
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Murder by Gaslight. Brought to you by ‘Don’t go into the Cellar’, this ghoulish stage
production about two of the most infamous poisoners in British History, William Palmer
and Harvey Crippen, is bound to have you on the edge of your seat. We invite you to
encounter these murderous men of medicine as the diabolical doctors regale you with
their case histories and invite you to judge for yourselves whether they were in fact,
guilty as charged! Acclaimed actor Jonathan Goodwin plays both William Palmer and
Hawley Crippen in this original stage drama. The Play is written by Jonathan Goodwin
and directed with ghoulish aplomb by Gary Archer. Date: November 15th 7.30 pm-9.30
pm £10.
Writing career workshop: Join author and publishing professional Julia
Forster in this three-hour workshop that will explore the practical, financial and emotional aspects of carving out a career as an author. Covering a range of genres, this
session will offer hard-won perspective, advice and practical solutions for both newcomers and established authors alike, including a session on professional writing
which will focus on how to best present yourself to prospective publishers and literary
agents. Date: 21st November 2 pm - 5 pm £30.
Rhyme Time. Our 0-6 yrs club is held every second Saturday of the month. Let us
entertain the children with games, stories and rhymes while you enjoy a beverage and
sweet from the coffee shop, £4 per child £6 family. We are looking for new leaders to
hold a class so please get in touch if you or you know someone who would be suitable.
Do you have one of the following medical conditions? If so, your
doctor can perhaps do something to help improve your wellbeing by
referring you to Reach For Health.
Heart Conditions, Asthma, C.O.P.D., Stable Angina, Stress, Stroke,
Cancer, M.S., Lupus (SLE), Brain Injury, Back or Neck Pain, Anxiety, Joint Replacement, Weight Problems, Arthritis, Poor Mobility, Depression
Reach for Health is a unique centre focused on helping people recovering from traumatic health events or living with chronic life-long illness. We will contact you once we
receive your referral for you to drop in for a chat and to have a look around, or you can
contact us directly. We also cater for those wishing to build and maintain a healthy
lifestyle, all with specialist guidance
Reach For Health is open to everyone, offering a unique and friendly environment for
people to exercise, encouraging individual wellbeing.
Support Groups include Parkinsons, C.O.P.D, Stroke Rehabilitation, Acupuncture,
Nutrition Advice, Exercise classes including Pilates, Tai Chi, Belly Dancing.
16-18 High March, Daventry, Northants, NN11 4HB
01327 871118 www.reachforhealth.co.uk info@reachforhealth.co.uk Charity Number – 1138302

WEEDON BEC PARISH COUNCIL
You can now keep up to date with the latest
news and information from Weedon Bec Parish
Council via our website, use the QR
Code for easy access or
www.weedonbec-village.co.ukFacebook.
facebook.com/weedonbecpc
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101
The number for all
non-emergencies
and enquiries

Book News. JP Donleavy author of
‘The Ginger Man’ passed away at the
commendable age of 91 on 11th September 2017. His first and most famous novel
Welcome to The Booksmith’s overview
was published in Paris in 1955 and was
of book news, authors and events
one of wit and invention, taking influence
from fellow Irishman, James Joyce.
Skirting between first and third persons this dense book became a much loved, if not
controversial book of its time. It was not, however, without it’s trials and tribulations.
Several UK and US publishers initially turned down the novel but after having
sections printed by the Manchester Guardian, it was marked as a ‘comic triumph’ and
subsequently published by Olympia Press.
Dan Brown releases his latest novel Origin. Having already sold 16m print books in
the UK, this new thriller starring Robert Langdon ventures into “the dangerous intersection of humankind’s two most enduring questions, and the earth-shaking discovery that will answer them”. American heavyweights Paul Auster and George Saunders are to go head to head for this year’s Man Booker prize, as major names make
way for two new faces on the 2017 shortlist. The 29-year-old British debut novelist
Fiona Mozley has secured a place in the final line-up along with American first-timer
Emily Fridlund.
Local Authors. A huge thank you to Judith Allnatt, beloved Northants local
author, who came to the Booksmith for Septembers Book club to do a Q&A. The
group, now 20 strong, had chosen Judith’s ‘The Silk Factory’ as their book for
August’s read and were delighted when we invited her along to the discussion. It was
fabulous for the readers to get a real insight into the creation of characters and the
processes that go into writing a novel. A great evening full of laughter, conversation,
coffee and cakes! The lucky ones even got a signed copy of the book. The Club is
open to new members and is held on the first Monday of the month 7.30pm-9pm.
Entry is £5, which includes coffee and cake.
What’s on at The Booksmith. Sure enough, the bookshelves are filling up and
the collection of new, used and antiquarian books is growing day by day. As the original Booksmith makes its move from Birmingham to Weedon, you can expect to see a
vast difference in the coming months.
Beautiful Cloth. Due to popular demand Amanda Edney, Saori weaver, is
putting on a workshop each month at Storehouse Gallery. The workshop runs from
11am to 4pm and includes tea and coffee. Dates: 11th October, 8th November and
12th December. Spaces are still available. Please contact the Booksmith to secure
your place. £60.
Meet the Author. Corona Books presents Octobers ‘Meet the Author’ with Keith
Trezise. Date: 5th October 7pm-9pm £7 drinks and nibbles included.
Meet the Author. Corona book of Horror Stories ‘Meet the Author’ with Lewis
Williams and a selection of other authors published within this one fantastic medley of
stories to chill your bones. Date: 26th October 7pm-9pm £7 drinks and nibbles
included.
Needle Felting. Come along to this fantastic workshop where you will be
taught techniques to create a needle-felt creature on a wire skeleton. Tea and Coffee
included. Date: 1st December 11am-5pm £80 Tickets must be booked in advance limited places.
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BIRD NOTES Mid-July to End of August
WEEDON: Grey Wagtails and Kingfishers continue to be seen along the
stream valley and there was a maximum of 3 Little Egrets in early August. The
Muscovy Duck, as mentioned in a previous article was seen to be incubating a clutch
of eggs in a nest in a clump of reeds on the canal arm within the Ordnance Depot on
the open-day weekend of 12th and 13th August. One wonders whether she had managed to find a Muscovy mate or if she will be producing cross-bred Muscovy/
Mallards. The latest Swifts I know of was a part of 4 which passed over on 22nd
August, not thought to be any of the local birds which had mostly departed a couple
of weeks earlier, but of course, the House Martins are still with us and will be for most
of September. Other reports of interest were of a hooting Tawny Owl on 26th August
at least and a passing Raven on 29th August.
In contrast to the middle of the last century when any bird of prey was a rarity, we
can now regularly see 4 species of raptors over the Village, namely Red Kite,
Buzzard, Sparrowhawk and Kestrel with the occasional Hobby or Peregrine passing
overhead.
NEARBY: A Mediterranean Gull flew over Daventry Town on 15th July and
there was a Hobby over Long Buckby on 27th. Also in July, there was a Common
Tern along the canal near Muscott and Ravens over Staverton and Long Buckby.
August produced 4 Redstarts at Fawsley Park on 13th with one there on 27th.
Another was at Cotton End Park, Long Buckby on 24th and a Peregrine was seen
over Staverton on 19th.
BOROUGH HILL: An Osprey flew over on 29th July with another on 23rd
August. Two Redstarts were seen on 29th July with 2 on 12th August and 3 on 26th
and a single Wheatear was present on 23rd and 25th August with a single Tree Pipit
on 25th and 27th and a Whinchat and a few Spotted Flycatchers on 26th.
DAVENTRY COUNTRY PARK: In date order there was a Turnstone on 27th July
and 8 Black-tailed Godwits on 28th, 4 Little Egrets and Sanderling on 2nd August, a
single Black-tailed Godwit on 5th and 7th , a female Common Scoter from 9th to
14th, a Redshank on 13th and a Greenshank on 14th. The usual Green and
Common Sandpipers were reported throughout the period with the occasional
Mediterranean, Caspian and Yellow-legged Gulls.
COUNTY RARITIES: A selection of rarer occurrences were as follows:- The
probable escapee North American Bufflehead was still at Clifford Hill GP between
15th July and 26th August at least, 2 Crossbills were near Cottesbrooke on 15th
July, a Curlew Sandpiper at Pitsford Reservoir on 17th and a Pied Flycatcher at
Brixworth Country Park on 20th. A juvenile Night Heron was in a Blisworth garden
from July until 7th August and also in August was a Baird's Sandpiper at Stanford
Reservoir on 1st, a Black Redstart in an East Hunsbury, Northampton garden on 9th,
a singing Quail at Harrington Disused Airfield on 16th, a Temminck's Stint at
Stanwick gravel pits from 21st to 30th and 3 Little Terns at Hollowell Reservoir on
28th.
Chris Coe - 01327 340493
TREES/HEDGES
If you cut down trees/bushes overhanging your gardens from the public
footpaths, please remove the debris and do not leave in the footpath or
verge for the village to pay to clear up after you.
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Hi, I'm Erin, I'm on JPC I'd like
to share something with the people
of Weedon.
I was walking my dogs the other day when I found something.
Would you like to know what I
found? I don't think you
would... I found some cigarettes and cylinders all down
on the pavement- so I took a
photo for you to see. Do you
want the whole village to be
like this? Do you want cigarettes and cylinders to be a
normal, casual thing? I hope
your answer is no. Because if
it isn't then consider this...
How would you feel if you saw younger children playing with cigarettes and cylinders?

Hi, im Harry Burr, and today i'm
doing something a li-le bit diﬀerent, I am s"ll doing something to
do with the canal but i'm going to
be talking about what experiences
you can have on a boat, so let’s
get started
The Grand Union Canal is a big
canal, this big!!!:
Believe it or not there is a lot of places to go on this giant Canal, like Stoke
Bruerne Canal Museum and when the "me is right Braunston Marina is a nice
place to go to visit all the boats, talking about Braunston there is a restaurant
outside the marina that is on a boat, it's called the Gongoozlers.
A li-le bit further away near Hemel Hempstead we have Berkhamsted, now this
is a place near to my heart because this is where i had my 8th Birthday, we had a
rooop party on the boats, it was really fun, i would really recommend it and
now a li-le bit closer at Aylesbury we have Aylesbury Basin a nice place to go for
a peaceful family walk and nearby you have the Roald Dahls Childrens Gallery, its
really worth a visit.
And last but not least, Tring (Marsworth), this place was actually used to ﬁlm The
Railway Children so go down and see if you can spot some scenes,
Thank you for reading and i will speak to you next newsle-er :)

Hello, we are all back at school now after the summer holidays. I
really enjoyed the Weedon Weekend with my mum and my friends. Now
it's time to think about what the JPC should do in our village
this year. We have already been talking about speeding and drugs
and dog mess. What else do you think we should do.
I have really enjoyed being Chair and I hope that the JPC will
keep going strong.
Erin
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